
SLHTA CHAMPIONS CUP 2019

The SLHTA Champions Cup 2019 held its final round of group games on September 14 & 15, 2019. On

Saturday, September 14, 2019 matches were played at the Canaries Playing Field. Three games played on the

day: St James Vs Sugar Beach, Royalton Vs Jade Mountain and Coconut Bay Vs LUCELEC.

St James Vs Sugar Beach

Both teams required a win in this fixture to secure a place in the quarter finals. In the end Sugar Beach was too

strong for St James as they collected all three points. The game ended 3-1 in favour of Sugar Beach.

Royalton Vs Jade Mountain

This game was a fight for top of the table in Group B as both teams had secured a place in the quater finals.

Jade Mountain was able to take an early lead in the first half after a strike from Lance Andrew in the 24th

minute. Royalton was determined to keep their place at the top of the table and their hard work paid off as the

equalizer arrived mid way through the 2nd half with a goal from Lennice Modeste. The game ended at 1-1.

Coconut Bay Vs LUCELEC

Coconut Bay although having secured their place in the quarter finals were determined to record their third

victory in the group stages. LUCELEC however needed a victory if they were to stand a chance to qualify for

the next round. LUCELEC tried their best to get past the 2018 champions and took the lead twice in the game

but each time Coconut Bay were able to level the score. Coconut Bay took the lead in the 73rd minute however

the lead was short lived after an own goal in the 80th minute by a Coconut Bay player.. LUCELEC kept

attacking as they went for the win but they just could not muster another goal. After the final whistle blew, the

scoreline read 3-3.

Sunday September 15, 2019

Two games were scheduled for the day.

The Landings Vs Hewanora International FC

Game postponed to Wednesday, September 18, 2019 at the La Clery Playing field and will kick off at 8:00 p.m.

CDSL Vs Bay Gardens Resorts

Bay Gardens were crushed in this fixture. CDSL proved that they were title contenders again this year as they

thrashed their opponents to a 6 nil shoreline. They scored three goals in either half of the game. Jeff Emile

recorded a hat trick with strikes in the 27th, 42nd and 54th minute of the game. The other goal scorers for

CDSL were Sylvanus Alfred - 37th minute, Shervin Edward - 77th minute and Will Ambrose - 81st minute.


